
Signature sandwiches 

Signature sandwiches are served with side salad and house salad dressing. 
Extra house salad dressing is $1 or Signature Salad dressing is $1 
Proudly serve artisanal bread from Olde Hearth Bread Company.  

Our sandwiches are made daily with fresh ingredients. 
We reserve the right to NOT substitute any ingredients in our signature dishes for most authentic taste.  

Thai chilis can be added into any sandwiches for more authentic taste for ¢25. 
 

GRA-PROW CHICKEN | 9 
Chicken, fresh basil, onion, red pepper, mozzarella  
and SPICY basil mayo. Make it more authentic by adding  
fresh Thai chili for ¢25 

SWEET AND SOUR | 10 
Shrimp, tomato, pineapple, white onion, provolone  
and sweet chili mayo 

TOMYUM GOONG | 9 
Marinated shrimp, white onion, cilantro, pepper jack cheese  
and Tomyum mayo 

SATAY SATAY | 9 
Marinated grilled chicken , red onion, pickled cucumber,  
carrot, provolone and curry peanut sauce 

PESTO CHICKEN | 9 
Chicken, fresh basil, sun-dried tomato, goat cheese and pesto 

BIRD & APPLE | 9 
Turkey, apple butter, cheddar, mozzarella 

| Before placing your order, please alert your servers to food allergies or special dietary needs. | 
| Tofu can be added into any sandwiches for your special needs. | 

| GF = Gluten Free, V = Vegetarian, VG = Vegan, F = Contain Fish sauce, SF = Contains Shellfish | 
| Please be aware that our spicy signature sauces are in Thai level of spiciness | 

GREEN CURRY | 10 
Chicken,  grilled eggplant, fresh basil, red pepper,  
mozzarella and SPICY green curry sauce 

THAIGER IS CRYING | 10 
Marinated beef, carrot, red cabbage, red onion, cilantro, 
cheddar and spicy “Jaaw” Sauce 

PA-NANG | 9 
Pulled Pork, provolone, bell pepper, kaffir lime leaves and  
Pa-nang sauce 

LARB | 9  
Marinated chicken, mozzarella, red onion, fresh mint leaves, 
cilantro and spicy roasted rice lime sauce 

FROM THE FOREST | 8 
Grilled tofu, grilled mushroom, grilled white onion, lettuce, 
and sesame soy mayo 



 

Naked sandwiches 

Our salads are made daily with fresh ingredients. 
We reserve the right to not substitute any ingredients in our signature dishes for most authentic taste. 

Extra house salad dressing for $1 or Signature Salad dressing for $1 

GRA-PROW CHICKEN | 8  
Chicken,  fresh basil, white onion, red pepper, tomato and SPICY creamy basil dressing 

Make it more authentic by adding fresh Thai chili for ¢25 

MANGO SALAD | 8 
Shredded mango, grilled shrimp, red onion, tossed in spicy citrus sauce 

Level of spiciness: Mild, Medium, Hot and Thai Hot 

TOMYUM GOONG | 8 
Marinated shrimp, tomato, white onion, cilantro and Tomyum dressing 

SATAY SATAY | 8 
Marinated grilled chicken, red onion, pickled cucumber, carrot and curry peanut sauce 

PAPAYA SALAD | 8 
Shredded green papaya with grilled shrimps, tomatoes, green beans, carrot 

tossed in sweet lime dressing.  
Level of spiciness: Mild, Medium, Hot and Thai Hot 

FROM THE FOREST | 8 
Steam tofu, grilled mushroom, grilled white onion and sesame soy dressing 

CUCUMBER SALAD | 7 
Fresh cucumber, tomato, red onion, carrot and sweet tangy dressing 

Level of spiciness: Mild, Medium, Hot and Thai Hot 

KRUNGTHEP’S | 7 
Herb spring mix, cherry tomato, carrot, topped with organic raisin and choices of house salad dressing  

Add meat to KRUNGTHEP’S salad; Chicken $2, Tofu $2, Shrimp $3 

| Before placing your order, please alert your servers to food allergies or special dietary needs. | 
| Tofu can be added into any sandwiches for your special needs. | 

| GF = Gluten Free, V = Vegetarian, VG = Vegan, F = Contain Fish sauce, SF = Contains Shellfish | 
| Be aware that our spicy signature sauces are in Thai level of spiciness | 


